EGSC General Officer Meeting, September 22nd, 2017

- Officer Reports
  - Chair
    - Mental awareness for graduate students
      - Have a speaker in the spring come in to talk on mental issue
      - Funded by student government
      - Reitz union is booked in February
        - Either change venue or move to March
  - Vice Chair
    - Membership is mostly complete
    - EGSC reps should be communicating with their own departmental GSCs
    - Department Check-in
    - Social
      - Have survey for events
    - Bylaw changes
      - Changes to membership
        - Can have more members per department
      - Officers added
        - Treasurer and Newsletter editor
    - Elections
      - Chair, vice chair, and recruitment chair have one semester requirement
        - Suggestion: change recruitment chair to have the requirement of one recruitment rather than one semester
  - Secretary
    - December meeting may be tentative
  - Treasurer
    - $2000 in budget
    - Due to new alcohol policy, so can use it for bigger events
    - New shirt design proposals
      - One suggestion is to have a polo for more professional look
        - May be more expensive, but can allocate more budget to it
      - If polos are too expensive, then do a professional style t shirt
  - Recruitment Chair
    - Schedule for junior preview handed out by Mike Nazareth
      - Based on last year’s
      - Will need volunteers
        - Social on Friday
    - 16 applications have been submitted
      - Want ~25
    - UF now has new application website
      - Salesforce
• Most departments have not used info from junior preview
  ▪ Proposal by Mike
    • Distribute data to interested departments
      • Contact Mike to get information
  ○ Newsletter
    ▪ Writing article on impact of Hurricane
      • Contact Kaitlynn if have any info